SAC Class Rep Meeting Minutes 12/12/18
Minutes:11
Start Time: 11:37 a.m.
End Time: 11:48 a.m.
-

NSSAir was passed as an association in the Senate
Vote will be put into motion to pass through House of Representatives

Question: Why is NSSAir a thing? Why isn't it controlled by the office?
Jack: In all areas of school we encourage student leadership, announcements are no different
- Participation of students should be encouraged whenever possible
VOTE TO PASS NSSAIR AS AN ASSOCIATION
28 pass
6 abstain
Pass
GRADE ISSUES
Cooper (Grade 10 Senator)
- Lack of cleanliness
- Cockroaches
- First floor foyer water fountain hasn't worked, ever
Sammy: These are safe school issues
- Tell these issues to Sierra, the safe school senator
- They will talk to the janitor
Gerd (Grade 11 Senator)
- Therapeutic dog day should be an event
Jack: This is through WellNss, we will contact them about the event when we see them
Cal (Grade 12 Senator)
- No toilet paper in the double stall in first floor boys washroom
Sammy: Again, a safe school issue.

SAC EXEC STATEMENTS
Joey: Getting grant requests out for next week
- If you need additional money fill out the form
Ethan: It is now a Constitutional reform period
posted the application in the group last week
- We are starting the first phase of reform

-

Class reps and Senators not in the committee will still have a valid role in reforming
constitution.
Jack: Friday is ugly sweater day
- There will be photos taken and it will be a great time.
- Junk Food day on December 18:
If you are part of a club you can fundraise by selling snacks
- Holiday assembly on December 21:
If you would like to perform at it talk to Jack Schwartz on facebook
Laine: SAC Store is here
- Distributing the orders at the back of the auditorium after this meeting

